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Rainey Says 'Aid
Britain But Stay
Out of Europe

Six Seniors Tapped by Anak
Society in Mid-Year Ceremony

1

Occasion W a s Highlight of Junior Prom;

Advises Strengthening
Britain as Step Toward
Negotiated Peace

All Men Chosen Are Campus Leaders
In accordance with a custom which has come to be a traditional
patrt of the Mid-term and Final Dances at Georgia Tech, the Anak
Society held its mid-winter tapping ceremony at the Junior Prom
on Friday evening, February 7.

(Ed. Note.—This
is the text of the
speech which Prof. Glenn Rainey of
the Georgia
Tech English
Depart
ment
made
recently
over
station
WGST.)

To a great many American citi
zens who love their country and
who are deeply and sincerely loyal
to the principles upon which it rests,
PHOTO BY LANGENWALTER
the United States seems not to be
drifting—but rushing—into a war FAN ME, SALLY! SO SAID TOM HILL AS HE SAT NEXT TO FAMOUS SALLY RAND AT A PRESS
on foreign soil. A s one such A m e r i 
RECEPTION GIVEN IN HER HONOR. P. S.—ED KILLAM DID THE INTERVIEWING.
can, one who believes that war is
inevitable only if we make it so and
who believes that a war so fought
is as likely to betray our ideals as
to conserve them, I wish to make a
reasoned protest, while there is yet
time. The protest must be as much
against a trend in our thought and
action as against any overt move
BY ED KILLAM
which has yet been made.

Glamorous Sally Rand Impresses
Press With Something Besides Fans

BASIC LOYALTIES
One who speaks on any of the
sides in the controversies now rag
ing ought to say first off where he
stands in his basic loyalties. There
are many persons now active in ad
vocating peace for America. For
some of these persons we ought to
have nothing but enmity. In any
thing that I say here I do not wish
the approval of totalitarian agents
or sympathizers under any guise.
For the Nazis and. Fascists, with
their contemptible posturings and
their programs of ruthlessness, in
tolerance, and persecution, and for
the Communist program of in
trigue and treachery and terror, I
have what can accurately be de
scribed only as loathing. For myself
I ask no greater good than to have a
part in 'those constructive and re
creative movements which in the
long run are the only effective an
swer to hatred and brutality.
BRITISH MOTIVES
Because of the repulsiveness of
Nazi thought and action, and because
England on the defensive represents
so much that is to be cherished in
the tradition of free men, m y own
sympathies run heavily with the
English in this war. Just as I have
rejoiced in England's survival and
growing strength in her home is
lands, so I rejoice at the reports of
English successes in the Mediter
ranean.
But an alert American will do
wisely to mingle his British sym
pathies with a healthy suspicion of
British motives. The course of em^
pire which the British have run is
well marked. There are the mark
ers' of racial intolerance, the b e 
trayal of friends, the bartering off of
liberties, the exploitation of the
weak and the unwary. There are
the markers of snobbery and arro
gance. Call up the Hindus and the
Chinese and the democracies of
Spain and Czechoslovakia to be wit
nesses to the workings of British im
perialism. In the old, old sickness
of Europe the British have known
how to move profitably among the
blood-feuds of history. Sometimes
they have fought their own wars.
Often they have been able to find
an easier way.
ENSLAVING SLOGANS
Just as we should be on our guard
against the maneuverings of a deca
dent, but still powerful, British em
pire, so must we remember the last
war, fought under slogans depressingly like those now being used:
"The terrible Hun," "The war to end
wars," "The self-determinations of
peoples," "The war to make the
(Continued on page 2 )
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The scene, the Ansley Roof Garden; the time, six-thirty last
Sunday afternoon; the "occasion, a cocktail party for members of
the press.

Suddenly all eyes focused upon
the entrance and in walked Sally
Rand, famous originator of the arts
of fan and bubble dancing. After
circling about the room, stopping to
meet and shake hands with every
person there, Miss Rand was seated
at her own table and was immedi
ately surrounded by reporters and
photographers. When the glare of
flash-bulbs
had
subsided,
Sally
quickly took control of the inter
view and deftly turned it into a very
pleasant and informative conversa
tion.
Born in the small village of Elkton in Hickory County, Missouri,
Sally began studying dancing when
she was only six. It seems that one
Saturday young Miss Rand attended
a performance given by Pavlowa
and was so inspired by the great
Russian dancer that she took her
first dancing lesson on the following
Monday. Some years later, Sally
gained world-wide recognition by
her appearance at the Chicago
World's Fair.
W h e n asked what she considered
her most embarrassing moment,
Sally said, "I can't remember having

Juniors Eligible
To Get Class Rings

any really embarrassing moments.
Possibly the reason for this is that I
manage to keep myself out of e m 
barrassing spots; another reason may
be that I am just rather hard to em
barrass."
In regard to her profession, Miss
Rand answered very sincerely that
she considers herself a composer and
her dancing an art.
"Dancing," said Sally, "is m y
means of communicating emotion
and understanding to m y audience."
When questioned about her cos
tumes, Sally answered, "We-e-el,
any description of m y costume
would necessarily be very brief!"
(Continued on page 3)

A n y member of the class of '42
who is a junior in good standing
and can reasonably be expected to
graduate in 1942 is now eligible to
purchase his class ring.
The rings are to be of gold, follow
ing the traditional design. They will
come in two weights, the base
charge for the rings being $li3.95
for the heavy ring and $15.25 for the
light one. Added to this base charge
will be the expense of the stone,
which will vary. Ruby, spinel, and
tourmaline stones will cost $1.85,
while amethyst, garnet, or topaz
stones are to cost $2.70. If the stu
dent desires to have his Greek fra
ternity letters embossed on the
stone, there will be a charge of one
dollar for each letter.
As the rings are made up when
ordered, purchasers should order
well in advance of the date on which
they wish the ring delivered. It is
probable that four to six weeks will
be needed to fill the orders.
As usual, the College Inn has
charge of placing the orders, and
wishful
thinkers
who
anticipate
graduating in June, 1942, are advised
to consult the salesman at the j e w 
elry counter of the College Inn.

The six men who were chosen for
membership in Anak at this time
were: Bob Cheek, editor of the
Georgia Tech Engineer
and member
of the Engineering Council; Joe
King, member of O.D.K. and busi
ness manager of the Blue
Print;
Frank Stovall, vice-president of the
Student Council and secretary of
the Senior Class; Grover Wilkins,
honor student and member of Scab
bard and Blade; Morris Bryan, honor
student and member of Phi Psi ; and
David McClanahan, member of Phi
Kappa Phi and O.D.K.
Y

On Saturday, February 15, the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design
of New York will hold a judgment of student problems at the
Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta. This is in line with recent
BAID policy in holding occasional judgments in centers other than
New York. While judgments have been held in Boston, Chicago,
and Philadelphia during the past two years, this is the first time
that the South has been so honored.
Arrangements are under the direc
tion of Harold Bush-Brown, head of
the Department of Architecture, and
Paul M. Heffernan, head design
critic.

The problem to be judged is a
Consolidated Ticket Office. Students
participating are Seniors in the D e 
partment of Architecture, Georgia
Tech, and the work of students from
other architectural schools through
out the country. Drawings will be
hung in the Naval Armory at Geor
gia Tech. The judgment will take
place Saturday p. m., and thereafter
will be on view as a public exhibi
tion for several days.
TWO DINNER PARTIES
A dinner given by the Architec
tural Society, a student organization,
will be in honor of the jurors Satur
day night at Brittain Hall, the Tech
Dining Hall, and the Georgia Chap
ter, American Institute of Architects,
is to hold a dinner Friday night at
the Piedmont Driving Club in honor
of Rudolph We" aver, the regional di
rector, and other visiting architects.
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Methodist Students
Hold Conference
A t Tech Y.M.C.A.
Dr. S. Ralph Harlow
To Address Delegates
Three hundred Georgia Methodist
students will converge on Georgia
Tech this afternoon for the annual
Georgia Methodist student confer
ence which will last from Feb. 14
until Sunday, Feb. 16. Nearly fif
teen colleges from the state of Geor
gia will be represented. The campus
will fairly swarm with these visitors,
some co-ed, as they go sightseeing,
dine, and meet in some of the more
prominent buildings on the campus,
such as the Y . M . C . A . and the D i n 
ing Hall. A t night, the students will
be lodged in the homes of members
of St. Mark's Church.

Anak Society is the oldest and one
of the most esteemed honoraries at
Georgia Tech. Its organization and
ritual is held in strict secrecy. A
bid to Anak membership is recog
This conference is sponsored an
nized as the highest local honor that
nually by the Wesley Foundation
a Tech man may receive.
Council, and the meeting this year
It was founded in 1908, and since is expected to be one of the best
that time it has been outstanding in conferences ever held. A new fea
service to the school. Anak is re ture to be inaugurated is Social
sponsible for the Student Council Problem Field Trips. Students will
form of student government at be guided on tours by outstanding
community leaders and will investi
Georgia Tech.
gate such subjects as negro business
Present officers of the Society are firms, negro education, housing con
Frank Allcorn, president; Hawk ditions, community settlements, and
Cavette, secretary; and Matt Cole, the city penal system. The social
treasurer.
highlight of the conference will be
a banquet at the Georgian Terrace
Hotel.

Beaux-Arts Institute to Judge Work
Of College Seniors in Armory, Feb. 15

TICKET OFFICE

Orders Can Be Placed
At College Inn Counter

Members are always selected from
the Senior Class, and are chosen as
men who are outstanding among
their fellow classmen in leadership,
service to the school, and general
popularity.

Technique to Hold
Student Ballot
On War Situation
Tech Radio Program
Holds War-Aid Debate
t

The platform speaker at this con
vention will be Dr. S. Ralph Harlow,
who is professor of religion at Smith
College, Northampton, Mass.
Dr.
Harlow is an extensive traveler and
comes prepared with a wealth of e x 
periences and inspiring ideas. T w o
leaders who have worked hard in
behalf of this convention are Dr.
Rufus H. Snyder, professor of phys
ics at the University of Georgia and
dean of the conference, and Alvis
Waite, president of the student con
ference.

Changes Proposed
To Improve Student
Council Statutes

'

The Georgia Tech program, heard
every Wednesday night at 9:30 from
W G S T , has had as its subject for the
past two weeks, "Is This Our W a r ? "
Abbreviated copies of these speeches
are appearing in the T E C H N I Q U E each
week. Last Wednesday's program
was devoted to a round table discus
sion on this topic.
Professor Glenn W . Rainey and
the T E C H N I Q U E are interested in get
ting the students' opinion on the war
situation. They are not interested in
determining whether or not the stu
dent body favors aid to Great Brit
ain (aid is already an established
fact), but rather how much
and
what type of aid shall we give. Bal
lots will be available in the College
Inn on Saturday, February 22.

To satisfy a long existing need in
the functioning of the Georgia Tech
Student Council a committee com
posed of three Council members r e 
cently was appointed to make a
complete and thorough revision of
the Council constitution.
Major changes will be made in the
rules concerning elections of class
officers and student council m e m 
bers. Quite a number of minor
changes and additions are to be
made in clearing up certain duties
and responsibilities of the Council.

A l l changes in the Constitution
must be ratified by a three-fourths
vote of the students voting at a
meeting of the student body held
specifically for this purpose. There
fore, in the near future a mass meet
This poll is conducted following ing of the student body probably
the example of colleges and univer will be held.
sities all over the country. The
Since every student is affected by
TECHNIQUE
is of the opinion that the Student Council and its admin
Tech would be one of the best istration, any suggestions from a
schools in which to get a true opin student or school group on the revi
ion because of the lack of students sion of the Constitution will, of
who believe in Communism, Social course, be given consideration by the
ism and Fascism.
committee.
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A VOTE OF THANKS
When Ed Marshall, president of the Interfraternity
Council, announced that Will Bradley's orchestra had
been signed for the 1941 mid-term dances, the campus
was swept with howls of protests: "Who is Will
Bradley?" "Has anybody ever heard of him?" "Why
can't Tech have a big-name band as it always has?"
"The dances will be a flop with an unknown band!"

THE
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President Marshall gave several good reasons why
that particular band was engaged. Glenn Miller rec
ommended Bradley's orchestra as the fastest rising
group in the modern music world. Bradley's price
was lower than that of the extreme upper bracket
bands. Since we at Tech were giving a school dance,
what we wanted was a musical organization that
could really play danceable and entertaining music.
W e did not want to spend a huge sum of money for
a famous band that would pack the auditorium b e 
yond its capacity with outsiders. Our facilities are
strained, as it is, to take care of Tech students alone.
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AID T O BRITAIN
The last issue of T H E T E C H N I Q U E carried a con
densed version of Mr. Rushton Coulborn's speech
made recently on the Georgia Tech radio program.
This week we are printing the address made by Mr.
Glenn Rainey in the same radio series, and this will
be followed next week by a reprint of Mr. Mose
L. Harvey's address.
W e are reprinting these speeches because we feel
that they offer a good representation of the various
opinions as to what America's attitude should be
toward the war in Europe. Moreover, they were pre
pared by men who have spent years in the study of
world affairs—men who are well qualified to state
an opinion on a question of this kind.
Most of us can never hope to be experts in the
matter of government and international relations.
W e can, however, hear and read the opinions of
others who have made a study of these things, and
judge what is right and what is wrong. This is the
basis of America's government.
The lend-lease bill is now under controversy in
Congress, but the argument will not be entirely set
tled when the bill has passed or has been rejected.
Whether the bill goes through or not, the adminis
tration's actions will still be determined by the atti
tude of the people. A n d so every intelligent citizen
should take an interest in this vital question and
form an opinion as to how far American aid to
Britain should extend. The actions of the United
States within the next few months can easily deter
mine the course of history for decades to come.

W e take this opportunity, therefore, to congratulate
Ed Marshall and the entire Interfraternity Council
for their good judgment and for the smoothest series
of mid-term dances seen at Georgia Tech in several
years. The decorations were very appropriate, and
facilities for handling the crowds were better than
ever before. W i l l Bradley's band made a big hit with
most of the dancers. His music was danceable, e x 
cellently played and arranged, and varied enough to
suit everybody's taste. To the Council—our compli
ments and wishes for continued success in this out
standing part of college life.
T. H.

ii

Mean to M e "

—

, A K R O N , O H I O — ( A C P ) — B e mean was the only
rule for "Meany" day set aside by the
Buchtelite,
University of Akron student newspaper, as the day
for students to grouse and gripe, the day to be mean
to everybody.
The old days of custard pie movies came back when
a real meany tossed a piece of lemon meringue pie
at a co-ed . . . and hit his mark. Another co-ed got
her face washed in the snow.
Some unsuspecting students found themselves blue
at the mouth after drinking cokes "flavored" with
ink.
One fraternity man was the victim of a band of
other mean Greeks, who cut off his necktie, smeared
his fa6e with lipstick, and chased him all over the
campus.
In keeping with the ornery spirit of the day, the
Buchtelite
was printed in dirty brown ink.

Rambiin' Wreckonings
By MAXWELL R. SHATZEN, JR.
Those magazines are for your
pleasure—in the library,
N O T in
your room! Mrs. Crossland says
she's going to be mad as—well, she's
going to be pretty angry if you fel
lows persist in breaking the rules.
Those periodicals are school prop
erty and they are difficult and e x 
pensive to replace. Have you ever
been guilty of cutting whole pages
or illustrations from technical peri
odicals? Do you realize that such a
defaced journal is about as useless
as a celluloid frying pan? Y o u don't
have to steal a picture of a fraction
ating column for that thesis of yours.
There is always architect's tracing
paper available if you must have
that particular illustration. Surely,
you must know that the architects
wouldn't use tracing paper unless it
was exceedingly easy. A n ounce of
ingenuity is worth a pound of apol
ogy. Let's be a bit more thoughtful,
please!
•

* * *

If any of you had to take a few
final exams, the charming little e x 
perience may have provided you
with a tiny taste of what it means
to receive an assignment, edit your
masterpiece and turn it in, in ample
time to meet a dead-line. It is much
easier to be original than to be clever
when dealing with benzene rings or
the definition of entropy.
But, now that those little written
communications and the mid-term
dances are over, the second term has
begun in earnest; so, buckle down to
your work! Y o u may thus avoid
a repetition of the painful orgy, next
June.

t e e *
For many weeks in advance of the
very enjoyable mid-term dances,
Chief Fickes of Tech's Naval D e 
partment, was absorbed in the diffi
cult problem of devising those beau

tiful decorations in the G y m , which
you and your best girl admired.
However, it was only four days b e 
fore the arrival of Bradley's melody
artists, that the Chief began swing
ing from one rafter to the next as
though he were a protege of the
great Tarzan. He was in a mad
scramble to convert his carefully
planned decorative scheme into real
breath-taking beauty. For his pains
taking labors and splendid achieve
ment, this column extends a couple
of literary orchids. Truly, he did a
grand job!

* * • *

If you've encountered Fred R o w 
land walking about and hitching up
his pants, you may have concluded
that this dapper gentleman has
grown a wee bit lean. Ah—but you
are wrong! On the contrary, little
Freddie has been storing his calories
to the extent that his trousers need
ed a bit of plastic surgery so that
Mr. Rowland might take a deep
breath without embarrassing any
young ladies in his presence. So, a
tailor split the pants down the y o u know-what and did a bit of textile
engineering. Now, Fred is in a quan
dary. He doesn't know whether to
buy suspenders or gain more weight.
* * * •

"Two Point" Graham, the Chi Phi
glamour boy, has been deeply a b 
sorbed, lately, in calculating the dis
tance from Atlanta to Dahlonega.
To determine the round trip, Frank
is aware that you multiply this dis
tance by two, and this column
suggests that to know the results, he
must also multiply his troubles by
two. But, it's easy to borrow money
from Graham under the circum
stances. One just walks up to Frank
and says, "Will you lend me $5.00
or do the dear girls know each
other?"

Rainey Says 'Stay Out of War'
(Continued from page 1)
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world safe for democracy," "Hang Berlin, laying waste the cities. H o w
the Kaiser." A s we verge upon a well then have we learned our les
new war, with some of our people sons?
England's Objectives
already clamoring for it, we are b e 
N o w the English are no more than
ing asked to unlearn all that it cost
us so dearly to learn. The historians human, and there is no use to deny
have taught us that the causes of that they have two objectives. One
the first World W a r were hopelessly is to save their liberty and their
complex and that it is almost impos empire from the Nazis. Another is
sible to assess the blame for start to shift just as much as is humanly
ing it. They have shown us how possible of the burden of the war to
the
much better it might well have been other shoulders—namely, to
for everybody had America permit shoulders of the United States. W e
ted a negotiated peace instead of are being asked to underwrite the
making possible the dictated peace cost of the war, and, as we assume
of a conqueror. They have shown that obligation, we are being in
us how ruthlessly the victors carved formed, almost in so many words by
up the world in the image of their Mr. Churchill, that w e must expect
own greed. A n d we did not need to later a call for men. If anyone dares
be shown how the American people, ask whether the British are suffi
sick at heart with disillusion, avert ciently calling on their own eco
ed their eyes from the calamity that nomic resources, or whether it is in
was Europe. Then came Commu fact to the best interests of America
nism and Fascism—sprung from b e  or the world for us to undertake a
wilderment and defeat and the col war to the kill against Germany—
lapse of old schemes of things. The he stands in great risk of being
story comes on down to the present called a coward or a fifth columnist.
day, a tale first of cruelty and in
Three Contentions
eptitude and then of weakness and
The argument for getting America
ineptitude on the part of the vic
into the war, "all out," as the pecu
torious powers. A n d now ^he old
liarly appropriate phrase of the m o 
wars are on again.
ment has it, hangs on certain major
Save Democracy Again?
contentions: First, we are told, it is
To those who must depend on the our war; second, a stalemate and a
old slogans, it seems necessary that peace based on agreement would be
they retrace the steps of our under the worst of disasters; third, and
standing and abandon the teach finally, England alone cannot crush
ings of history. Thus we are being Hitler, and so America must assume
told that our last venture in saving the obligation, guaranteeing
the
the British Empire and democracy wherewithal, including the men, if
simultaneously was not a costly and or as they prove necessary.
stupid blunder but an act of wise
America's Stake
precaution. W e are being told once
As regards the argument that it is
again, for that is the way you get
America into war, that the only way "our" war, we, may admit, or insist
we can keep an invader from com rather, that America has a real
ing the thousands of ocean miles to stake, moral and material, in British
attack us is to get aboard ships and survival. But that is not to say for
go the thousands of miles to attack a moment that England in an over
him. Most curiously, we are being flow of unselfishness is bleeding that
told that this time we shall avoid America may be convenienced. She
the mistakes made at the close of is fighting a most rigorous war to
the last war. But when it is in retain her empire—that is to say,
quired just what those mistakes her right to manipulate to her own
were, one group is likely to answer advantage some half billion of the
that we were brutal in our dictation earth's inhabitants. It is necessary
of terms and that our brutality en to remember that if w e accept the
gendered the brutalities of , totali obligation to crush Hitler by guar
tarianism, while another group as anteeing a British victory we shall
sures us that we were far too lenient, have to guarantee the British rights
that we should have marched on to
(Continued on page 3)
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of relatively minor importance. The
world is off the gold standard, and Reporter Discovers
laissez-faire
is dead! The battle has Solly Hos More Than
already been lost, and victory can
Figure and Fans
not be retrieved by sending men to
(Continued from page 2)
Europe or out into the reaches of
(Continued from page 1)
of exploitation in Africa and the the embattled British Empire. U n 
Near East, in India and the Far East less America can organize her econ
Miss Rand is not married and is
The sun never sets upon the lands omy at home, she will not survive not engaged. In answer to the ques
in which American men m a y be as a democracy at all. If she does tion, "what type of men do you like
asked to die if we take over the o b  organize it effectively, she has com best?" Sally answered very definite
ligations, but not the benefits, of the mand of resources fabulous enough ly, "All men!"
British Empire.
America should to permit her to hold her own in the
Sally really burst forth when
think a long time before she sends commerce of the world.
asked what she thought of compul
her sons to die in Siberia or the
Do Not Urge Peace Yet
sory military training for young
Sahara, the Pyrenees or the Hima
It is the fashion to sneer at a Americans. "First," she said, "let us
layas, in accordance with the dic negotiated peace. For m y part, I
decide if it is truly compulsory.
tates of British imperial policy, how believe two things: One is that the
Didn't many of your ancestors fight
ever subtly masked such policy may time is not ripe for such' a peace,
for this country—their home? Can
be. Has America sufficiently asked and no good cause is served b y urg
you think of one thing that you
herself what is involved in an obli ing it at this tjme. The other is that
yourself have done to pay for the
gation to guarantee complete Brit the best event that the world can
privilege of being an American citi
ish victory?
hope for in the proximate future is zen? A n d it is a privilege. If you
Stay Out of Europe
a peace achieved at the conference don't believe me, look up the dic
W e are told, however, that it is table, and not dictated b y any con tionary definition of the word, citi
our war not because of anything we quering
force.
When
England, zen. The dictionary says that a citi
hope to gain from it or because any through American aid, is able to zen is 'one who enjoys the privilege
good can come out of it, but because trade blow for blow with Germany of residing in a certain place.' There
unless Germany is crushed com and when England and America are fore, shouldn't we be only too will
pletely the world will be uninhabit in position to maintain equal strides ing to learn how to protect our priv
able for American democracy, partly with Germany in any subsequent ileges and fulfill our obligations?
for military and partly for economic armament race, the time will have Why, if I thought there was any
reasons. N o w every statement made come when both sides may well rec thing I could do that would help this
here, as elsewjiere in the argument, ognize the possibility and the infinite country in the slightest, I would
is ground in turn for infinite argu desirability of striking terms and gladly take 6nly twenty dollars a
ment. I can give only what seems to staying the destruction. A peace so week for doing it, even though it
me to be the truth. So far as attack negotiated would not rest upon the would mean that I would lose m y
on North America is concerned, even good faith of Germany or England audience and that if I ever wanted
if England is defeated and her fleet but upon the basis of equilibrium of to dance again, I would have to start
taken over—an extreme concession power and mutual advantage. To the all over!"
—I believe that the United States, strengthening of England for such a
by calling home her fleet from main day of negotiation America can well
taining the British Empire in Asia, afford to make heroic sacrifices. To
can completely defend the North commit herself to go beyond that
American continent and its outlying objective and guarantee to crush
reaches against any combination of Germany as in the last war would
A Texas Independence D a y ban
threats. Such a defense is made pos seem to be an act of heedless folly.
quet will be held in the Tech Dining
sible b y our ring of outlying bases,
To lend or to give planes, ships,
far from the centers of American
and supplies to England will prob Hall on Saturday, March 1, at 7:30
life, and b y the immense concen
ably make possible her survival and p.m. Students desiring reservations
trations of air and sea power which
(Continued on page 5)
may call Mrs. Smith at V E . 3796.
these bases make possible against
an enemy operating far from his
own bases, commanding only such
supplies and such air strength as he
can carry with him.

Professor Rainey
Presents Views
On World Crisis

DEANNA DURBIN greets with a brilliant smile TECHNIQUE reporters and photog
rapher. The reporters got no story as Miss Durbin was just leaving for Miami after
creating a sensation in Atlanta as honor guest of the Variety Club.

CO-OPS REMOVE GREASE SPOTS
FROM OVERALLS T O WEAR T O N I G H T
A T A N N U A L MECHANICS BALL
The long-awaited Mechanics Ball of the first section Co-op Club
will be held at the Shrine Mosque on Friday, February 14, from
9 to 1. The traditional and colorful costumes will be overalls, print
dresses, and such similar rags to carry out the mechanistic scheme.

Fred Brooks, Noted
Dancing Instructor,
Opens School Here

'

Famous Maestro Is
Authority on All Types
Of Ballroom Dancing

With the coming of spring and the
leaves, and the dances and still more
dances, probably the most valuable
social asset a fellow can possess is
a fine working knowledge of the
terpsichorean art. Most all of us
dance at least a little; but do you get
all of the pleasure out of your danc
ing that you Would like to?
Good Dancers Noticed
The good dancers get a great thrill
out of dancing beautifully. You've
noticed them—we all notice them.
They have a better time, delighted
partners, more invitations and wide
spread popularity.
When the orchestra plays a waltz,
the good dancers glide serenely and
lightly over the floor. A hot rhumba
is played and the good dancer is
spotted by his precise motions and
perfect rhythm. Again we hear a
tango, and—well, you've seen 'em.

TEXANS!!!

The leadout will very appropri
ately be to the Anvil Chorus. Lead
ing the grand march will be Jim
Says U. S. Is Powerful
Hutchinson, president, with Mary
So far as South America is con
Alice Burgess; Tom Gale, vice-pres
ident, with Eva Ann Pirkle; Jimmy cerned, there can be no doubt that
Wohlford, treasurer; and Joe Horn- we might have trouble there in the
last extremity, largely because of
stein, secretary, with Mary Cwi.
Chaperones will include Dr. and the suspicion the countries there
Mrs. F. B. Narmore and Captain and have of American intentions, but so
great is the striking power of the
Mrs. J. B. Day.
Other members of the Club and United States and so great are our
their dates are: C. P. Bohannon and economic J*~~7Urces that from our
Mrs. C. P. Bohannon, W . D. Bohan economic and military bases in this
non with Martha Jones, F. M. Bran- hemisphere w e are clearly able to
nan with Mrs. F. M. Brannan, R. G. play as skillful and as formidable a
Bullock with Carolines Matthews, R. game as any European power, once
C. Cheek with Frances Elliot, C. F. we choose to play it. The talk of
Duteil with Julia Thomas, T. M . F u - armed camps springing up in a
trell with Evejyn Knight, Lee H o w  week's time in Brazil or Argentina
and emitting swarms of planes and
ard with Alice Lee Penn.
Dan Langenwalter with Martha tanks and ships to inundate North
Conger, T. M . Jones with Margaret America is the prattle of child minds
Williams, W . R. McWilliams with or the scare talk of propagandists
Virginia Percy, C. L. Peacock with whose master strategy is to get us
Tommy Turner, C. P. Schlesinger into a European war.
with June Cantrell, R. M . Stafford
If it be argued that American in
with Ethelyn Cantrell, C. F. Shearer dustry cannot survive in the kind of
with Betty Jackson, H. Quillian with barter world that is likely to result
Martha Dunn, A . M . Anderson with from any kind of survival of Nazism
Katherine Smith.
n the economy of the world, the

Brooks has had quite an interesting only answer is that no matter who
career as an instructor of dancing. wins this war, any country which
He has taught much of international survives as a major power is going
society and many celebrities of t o  to have to work under a planned
day, such as Norma Shearer, Dolores and controlled economy, and that in
Del Rio, Mr. and Mrs. John Boles, such an economy, so far as the
Fred Brooks
Barbara Hutton, and members of United States is concerned, the probBut think back! Do you still dance
(Continued on page 5)
em of international trade will be
the same step to every rhythm, to
every number, to every style of
music? Do you still rock along to
the same old two steps and a hop
that you learned as a kid back in
of Tech Students, Professors,
high school? If you do you're not
Faculty Members, in the
getting your money's worth at the
R H U M B A , T A N G O , FOX T R O T
dances (incidentally, neither is your
date), and furthermore there is no
v
at
longer any excuse for it. For right
here in Atlanta and close to Tech is
one of America's foremost authori
ties on ballroom dancing.

Join the Big Parade

THE FRED BROOKS
STUDIOS

He is Fred Brooks, formerly of the
Cocoanut Grove in California. Mr.

64 Eighth Street, N.E.

HE. 1867

I f y o u ' r e i n the selling e n d , the telephone w i l l h e l p

GLAZED DOUGHNUTS

It's easy! It's reasonable! It's f u n !

y o u to save time, cover m o r e prospects m o r e frequently,
increase sales a n d decrease selling costs.
I f y o u r w o r k has to d o w i t h purchasing, distribution,

p r o d u c t i o n , administration o r collections, the telephone
w i l l help y o u to get things done faster at low cost.

1

451 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, Ga.

business y o u go into after
graduation, y o u ' l l f i n d the telephone a p o w e r f u l a i d .

Private and class lessons per
sonally supervised by this famed
international authority from
Hollywood

Different Tasty! Satisfying!
KRISPY KREME
DOUGHNUT SHOP

lo m a t t e r w h a t l i n e o f

B e l l System service is so valuable to business because
THE

BARBER SHOP

WHY

Individually Designed Hair Cuts
GLAD
93

Y O U A R E WITH

NORTH

AVENUE

U S AGAIN

A N D WISH

YOUR

i t meets so m a n y v a r y i n g needs.

LONG

CONTINUED
J

#

SUCCESS
Y

>

M

A

R

T

J

N

N O T GIVE
DISTANCE

THE FAMILY
RATES

TO

A

RING

MOST

TONIGHT?

POINTS A R E

L O W E S T AFTER 7 P. M . A N Y N I G H T — A L L D A Y S U N D A Y .
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Interfraternity Cage Schedule

Jacket Swimmers Engage
Wildcats Tomorrow Night
• .

T Club Elects
Officers for Year

THE GOLD LEAGUE

Members Urged to
Attend All Meetings

Phi Gamma Delta

v

By PAUL PLATZMAN

/

Bye
(Feb. 27—8:00)

Still riding the waves of a 46-29 victory over Clemson in the Sigma Nu
first swimming meet of the season, Yellow Jacket "Mermen" will (Feb. 17—6:00)
meet Kentucky's top-notch swimming combination tomorrow at Pi Kappa Alpha
8 p. m. in the Georgia Tech swimming pool.
Kentucky's Wildcats won f r o m '
Tech by only three points in last
year's sensational meet.
Nothing
prevents the Jackets from making a
fair comeback with points to spare
except for possible weak spots in
the diving and breast stroke groups.
Wildcat Swimmers

Stevenson, Kentucky State diving
champion, and admittedly crown
diver of the Conference, will add his
strength
against Tech Saturday.
W y m o n d of Kentucky, winner of the
220 free style last spring, will also
be here to plague Coach M a c A r thur's Mermen. Another effective
point-getter for the Wildcats com
peting is Estcorn, who last year
made short work of Dick Bates, one
of
Tech's strongman
swimmers.
Bates is expected to return the com
pliment tomorrow.
Record Breakers

George Stradtman, Dick Bates,
and Don Newman, considered to be
the best sprint triumvirate in the
history of Tech, will prove to be just
that the 15th. Bates and Stradtman
copped first and second respectively
in the 50-yard sprint and took a
first and third in the 100 in last Sat
urday's Clemson joust. Bates tied
his varsity record of 55.0 seconds in
the 100 set a year ago. Captain Bud
Ward, destined to wash up the old
220 record freestyle record on the
morrow, broke the varsity record of
5:50.1 for the 440 against Clemson.
Sophomore
McCarty has
shown
promises of backstrokin^ to a new
record in the 150 against the Wildcat
invaders.

Hawk Cavette was installed as
president of the "T" Club at a recent
meeting. Bob Aderholt was elected
Finalist vice-president, and Jim Wright was
elected secretary-treasurer.
Immediately the new officers b e 
gan a reorganization of the club.
The purpose of this new program is
to form a more active organization
and to control the wearing of Tech
athletic awards.
To promote the last objective, the
club will prohibit the wearing of an
athletic letter on the campus that
doesn't belong to the boy, and to
stop the wearing of high school let
ters.
The Athletic Association is co
operating with the club and fur
Finalist nishes the club room in Swann Hall.
This is expected to be a great help
in fostering loyalty in the group.
Meetings will be held every first
and third Monday in the month.
President Cavette urges that all
members attend the meetings and
put forth their best effort for the
best interests of the club.

(Mar. 6—7:00)

Bye

Rifle Team Fires
In Postal Matches

Alpha Tau Omego
(Feb. 24—6:00)
Bye
Delta Sigma Phi

Sanderson Is High
Scorer for W e e k

Bye

According to Captain DeJarnette,
the coach, four postal matches were
fired this week in intercollegiate
competition by Georgia Tech's rifle
team. Two matches were fired with
the University of California, one a
varsity and the other an R.O.T.C.
match. There was also a varsity
match with Montana State and an
R.O.T.C. match with L.S.U. Tech's
score was 3646 out of a possible 4000,
but the scores of the competitive
teams have not yet been received.

Phi Epsilon Pi
(Feb. 27—6:00)
Sigma Chi
(Feb. 17—7:00)
Theta Chi
(Mar. 6—8:00)
Delta Tau Delta
(Feb. 13—8:00)
Beta Kappa
(Mar. 3—6:00)
Bye
Beta Theta Pi

The first stage of the Corps Area
R.O.T.C. match, prone position, was
shot with a score of 976 out of a
possible 1000. The high man of the Phi Delta Theta
week was W . R. Sanderson, who had (Feb. 13—7:00)
Sigma Phi Epsilon
a 379 out of a possible 400.
The only weak spot on the team
is among the freshmen.

One fresh

THE WHITE LEAGUE

(Feb. 24—8:00)
Bye
Kappa Sigma

man match had to be forfeited b e  Kappa Sigma
cause so few freshmen shot. A n y

R.O.T.C.

and

varsity

(Mar. 3—7:00)

Bye

teams.
Twelve

Finalist

(Mar. 6—6:00)

freshman who has had some experi Kappa Alpha
ence at shooting has a good oppor (Feb. 17—8:00)
Chi Phi
tunity of qualifying and shooting
on both the

' Y ' MOVIES

Pi Kappa Phi
postal

matches

will

be Pi Kappa Phi

j

shot this week along with the sec
ond stage of the Corps Area match. Bye

Phi Kappa Sigma

Phi Kappa Sigma
(Feb. 27—7:00)

R O G E R S ,

Tau Epsilon Phi
(Feb. 13—6:00)
Phi Epsilon Kappa

I N C

Finalist

(Mar. 3—8:00)
Bye
Chi Phi

The Place Where Tech Fraternities Trade"
FRESH MEATS—FRESH VEGETABLES

(Feb. 24—7:00)
Bye
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

MEET M E A T

REGULAR D I N N E R S

J. L. Shipp, Mgr.

692 West Peachtree

TECH GRILL

m
FHL

North Avenue at Spring Street

Call H e . 9067

Deliver

TUXED
S, FC
U
LT
LD
-R
ESA
SYSSUITS
AO
ND
U
AW
For Rent Complete
SOUTHERN TAILORS
5 Auburn ATLANTA, GA. JA. 2203

Chi Phi

Plain and Fancy Groceries

We

Chemistry will be the theme of
the three movies to be shown at the
"Y" next Monday night. The first
film, "The Story of Neoprene," pre
sents the new DuPont invention,
neoprene, a synthetic rubber. The
second film, "Antifreeze, a Story of
Scientific Research," produced by
March of Time, shows how scientists
have developed the safeguard against
cold—antifreeze. The last film, "The
Fourth Kingdom," traces the history
of Bakelite and shows how it is b e 
ing used today in the home, factory,
and office.

SOUIM'T

RINFST

— NOW PLAYING —

STEAKS A N D SPECIALS

Fish Bowls Our Specialty

"BACK STREET"

Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Jenkins

STARRING

CHARLES BOYER
MARGARET SULLAVAN

$ oo
1 5

/-\: v '

J L K W U U U :S%

SHAVER

QQ\m&
8 2• »

••— n r* ••• T i

v.Th.ir.Ai !

• \

m.' ' *

11

Only 1 0 0 to be sold at this 2-hour sale—by arrange
2

2

HOURS ONLY

HOURS ONLY

ment with the manufacturer of this nationally ad

SATURDAY

vertised $ 1 5 dry shaver we are limited to 1 0 0 only.

SATURDAY

10 A . M . to 1 2 NOON

W e suggest you attend this sale early to avoid dis

1 0 A . M . to 1 2 NOON

Sat. Nite, 11:30
"TALL, D A R K A N D
HANDSOME"
with ,
CESAR ROMERO

paramount

appointment.
This Underwood Dry Shaver will be
sold for the regular price of $ 1 5 after
this sale.

Midnite Preview

$

If you cannot attend this sale, leave
money before sale and your Shaver
will be saved for you.

New

1941

Advertising

Limit 2 to

—

N O W PLAYING —

HELD-OVER

Model

"VIRGINIA"

Special

with

a Customer

The Only Dry Shaver in the World
With All These Features

MADELEINE

FRED

CARROLL
Also

DR. GRABOW
1HE Pt* Sm t*J PIP

MocMURRAY

Cartoon

Para. News

a

IVORY CASE—RUBBER GRIP—PIGTEX POUCH

1
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 3
1
BY THE MANUFACTURER

mm

8
Double Shaving Head—Distinctive Streamlined Design—
Self Sharpening—No Radio Interference—Precision Built £t
—Tool Steel Cutting Blades—Self-Starting—Approved *A
| | by Underwriters Laboratory—Multiway All-Beard Pick-up f*
*i —Requires No Oiling.
ft
,

,

„

, . „ . M . . » M M M M . . U

fsewsagaggggseg$sg^y»i»y»w<n^iw^^

GA. TECH COLLEGE INN

»*50

There's only one cor
rect way to "break in
a pipe . . . that's by
smoking i t . . . Only
Dr. Grabow pipes are
pre-smoked with fine

H0
^
r\
O
t
b
a
C
C
O
E
d
g
e
w
o
h
t
r
?
B
R
E
A
K
N
IG IN^jfk
N0 BITE
NO BITTER TASTE

onLinkman'smechanical smoking machine.

DR. GRABOW'S
PATENTED CLEANERM A D E

BY

M. LINKMAN & COMPANY" r
Makers of ||ollycourf Pipes

CAPITOL
— Starts Sunday —

"MICHAEL SHANE
DETECTIVE"
Starring
LLOYD NOLAN

America's Attitude
Toward European W a r
Is Today's Big Issue
(Continued from page 3)
render her fit to strike an accept
able peace. To attempt to crush Hit
ler seemingly will require an expe
ditionary force of millions of A m e r 
ican men and the preparation of
materials of invasion for the conti
nent of Europe which make G e r 
many's equipment for invasion of
England appear puny by compari
son.
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tive quantities to insure, if possible,
her survival; second, no commit
ments, by word or act, to send men
or to take up the active prosecution
of the war; third, encouragement to
any prospect for a real peace by
agreement; fourth, expansion of
American armaments and forces for
the real defense of this hemisphere.
FIFTH COLUMNISTS
The charge sometimes heard that
those who warn against the risks of
a foreign war are talking the lan
guage of fifth columnists seems to
require an answer. That there are
fifth columnists in this country is
true, and that they must, without
hysteria, be restrained by the ap
propriate agencies of the Federal
Government is clear. It is also true
that one of the purposes of these
fifth columnists is to keep us out of
the war, just as it is the purpose of
the English to get us into it. But to
infer that Americans who stand now
on the principle of the Monroe Doc
trine are somehow to be identified
with the enemies of their country is
to make an inference which is not
childish and obvious but dangerous
and vicious. It is dangerous and
vicious because it tends to beat
down honest criticism and because it
contributes to the very confusion
which is the stock in trade of a true
fifth columnist.

Were it possible to crush Hitler in
such an enterprise, there are many
reasons to believe that we should
succeed simply in delivering G e r 
many more and more into depend
ence upon Russia, so that the effect
of saving Europe and the world
from Hitler might well be the de
livery of both to Stalin. Is it not
clear that, whether this is or is not
our war, it certainly is Russia's war,
and that Russia has been shrewd
enough to stand by and profit while
England fights it for her? A t the
present time the two dictators,
joined in a specious alliance of m u 
tual advantage, tend to counterbal
ance each other. No man dare say
LEND-LEASE BILL
with assurance that to upset that
Finally, as regards the lease-lend
balance and to deliver either into
bill, the general purpose of the bill
the control of the other is worth the
and its provisions in general deserve
lives of millions of American men.
support, and so do those amendments
AMERICA'S REAL JOB
which the Congress seems likely to
But if Russia does not sieze upon make, limiting its life and its scope
the remnants of a crushed and and forbidding the convoying of
ruined Europe, who will undertake ships into belligerent waters and the
to fit the pieces together? A n d who use of American harbors as belliger
will feed the people? A n d who will ent bases. Such policies invite the
police the ruins? What economic kind of retaliation that would make
system can America offer to pros war inevitable. Because Germany
trate Europe? What economic evan does not want the United States in
gel do we have, to carry across an this war, we can afford to give aid
ocean to lands the most basic expla to England. Such aid will not make
nation of whose troubles has been war inevitable. But when ships fly
the collapse of the economic system ing our flag invade the war zone, or
under which we are struggling to when enemy ships operate from our
bases, then we are at war. A m e r i survive?
The logic to me seems inescap
able: first, aid for England in effec-

FRED BROOKS

FENCERS C H A L K UP SECOND
WIN OVER KENTUCKY, 10-7

(Continued from page 3)
both the Morgan and Vanderbilt
families. En route to Miami each
winter Mr. Brooks has stopped in
Atlanta, where he has been engaged
by members of the Debutante Club
and the Junior League to bring their
dancing up to date.
Mr. Brooks has developed a unique
and highly systematized method of
teaching. Not only does he give in
struction in all various styles and
steps of dancing, but also helps his
students to develop grace and poise
and, most important of all, a high'
sense of social etiquette. To accom
plish this Mr. Brooks has kept his
classes small enough to give per
sonal attention to the individual.
However, for those who prefer it, he
also conducts private lessons.
So come on out to all the spring
dances! If you're a perfect dancer,
that's swell. If you're not, or if you
want to learn a new step, remember
that dancing lessons are one of the
few forms of investment that infal
libly pays immediate and multiple
dividends.

BY ED PRICE
For three and a half hours Tech's
swordsmen parried off a dextrous
and fine spirited Kentucky team in
the armory last Saturday afternoon
and finally applied the coup de grace
to the tune of 10-7. The spirit of
competition was never at a great
height, but the sportsmanship of
each of the two teams was certainly
a satisfying spectacle.
JONES WINS THREE
The Techsters carried off honors
in the foil, 5-4, but the result in this
weapon was not certain until the
last match had been fenced. Captain
Craig Davis saw action in only one
match, since he had just returned to
practice following a severe flu case,
and Tech had difficulty finding a
consistent winner, all the wins b e 
ing split equally among five m e m 
bers of the squad. For Kentucky, J.
Jones won all three of his matches
in the foil, but lacked sufficient
backing by his teammates.
SABER TEAMS TIE

ed both of his opponents, 2-0. One
of these opponents, Carson, is one of
the outstanding epee men of the
Southeast. The final score in this
event was 3-1, as Arthur Wade also
notched ;a victory. The epee team
has a very promising future, and
Coach Morenus is well pleased by its
showing.
The match was ably handled and
directed by Lieutenant Reginald T.
Weber of the Thirty-eighth Armored
Regiment, from Fort Benning. Lieu
tenant Weber, who himself fenced
for the U. S. Military Academy at
West Point, was both judicious and
discreet in his direction, and drew
nothing
but
favorable comment
from both sides.
»
The individual scores of the con
test were as follows:
Foils (Tech 5-4)
Wade (Tech) beat Beasley 5-3;
Sturrock (Tech) beat A l Jones 5-1;
Schwarcz (Tech) beat A l Jones 5-3; J. Jones ( K y . ) beat Davis 5-3, Wade
Hard (Tech) beat Beasley 5-3; and 5-4, and Hard 5-1; Beasley ( K y . )
Graham (Tech) beat A l Jones 5-1; beat Graham 5-3.

By
agreement, the saber was
fenced off second, and the two teams
tied, 2-2. Haggert and Wright each
won a match for Tech, while Beasley carried both of his matches for
Kentucky.

/

7fantl & Grmpanij, Tnc.
201 SPRING ST. N.W.

JACKETS SUPERIOR
In the epee contest, Tech was by
far superior. Ralph Seiferth defeatcans who wish to take the middle
ground between aiding England and
fighting a foreign war need to make
it clear that it is such an objective
that they seek under the lend-lease
bill.
If we wait on the shores of our,
oceans until we are attacked from
abroad or until our hemisphere is
invaded, we shall wait a long time
to go to war.

A R C H I T E C T S ' ,

E N G I N E E R S '

BLUE P R I N T S ,
"RACO"

PHOTOSTAT

SUPPLIES
PRINTS

ENLARGEMENTS

CHEER

LEADER

C A F E T E R I A
F O O D

S T O D D A R D ' S

W i t h a M a x i m u m of Nutritive

Value and at a M i n i m u m Cost

LAUNDERERS A N D CLEANERS
Special

Rates

to

Students

HOME-MADE

713 W . Peachtree St.

VErnon 6601

M E A L TICKETS
134

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOURSELF SYSTEM

PIES, CAKES A N D SALADS

KK>

$5.00 for $4.50

NORTH AVENUE

AL NEWTON, PROP.

c«i'>x*:

W I L L I

26 Ellis Street, N . E . — W A . 1870

Walter Penney, Tech Rep.—HE. 2340
•SPECIAL S T U D E N T

RATES

m

Monday thru Thursday Nite
;•:•:*:-!
•:•:•:•:

20 MILES $2.00. EACH ADDITIONAL MILE $0.05
X'Xr
.•.v.*.

NEW

A T L A N T A ' S
F I N E S T

CHEVROLETS, FORDS A N D P L Y M O U T H S

ICH

WS

N E W
F O R

S T O R E
M E N --

B I L L I A R D
P A R L O R

Knows the Correct Answers .

THE Q ROOM

for

Campus and Sports

59 NORTH AVE.
"Next to the Varsity"
P O C K E T

B I L L I A R D S

S N O O K E R

WHETHER YOU TAKE YOUR SPORT CHEERING FROM A
WINDSWEPT GRANDSTAND OR TRAMPING ACROSS COUN
TRY ON A CHILL, CRISP DAY WITH A GUN AND A DOG
. . . WHETHER YOU PREFER TO BE CASUALLY CORRECT
%

WHERE TECH FELLOWS GET TOGETHER
IN A SLACK SUIT FOR YOUR SUNDAY AFTERNOON SNOOZE
ON THE SOFA, OR ASK BUT A WARM SWEATER AND A

BALDWIN'S
D R U G

S T O R E

COMPLETE STOCKS
DRUGS
SODA
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUNDRIES

MAGAZINES
PARKER PENS
FRANK MEDICO
PIPES

H E M L O C K

3 2 5 5

(CORNER OF TECH WOOD DRIVE AND
MERRITTS AVENUE. ONE BLOCK
FROM GRANT FIELD)

GOOD PAIR OF TROUSERS . . . RICH'S NEW M E N ' S

HERE'S THE REFRESHING
I
tmt YOU
GO FOR...
Mmm mmmm GUM I
m

SPORTSWEAR SHOP HAS THE CLOTHING THAT IS PRE

RIGHT I N STEP

EMINENTLY

that's

Y O U , FROM WINDBREAKER TO SPORTS

with

DOUBLEUim

1
CAMPUS
GUM.

LIFE—

Plenty

COAT, FROM SLACK SET TO WOOLEN PULL-ON, FROM

REFRESHING FLAVOR. SWELL FUN TO C H E W

ATHLETIC SOCKS TO RIDING BREECHES.

EVERY D A Y . A N D D O U B L E M I N T
OCCASIONS—"BULL SESSIONS/'

Atlanta Men Come Into
Their Own at The Great
New Men's Store at Rich's

OF

iits ALL
AFTER

:

:

;*X'X"xx-''-

mm

class, D U R I N G G Y M . Chewing helps
sweeten Y O U R BREATH. H E L P S brighten
Y O U R S M I L E , TOO. A N D IT costs S O hitle
YOU CAN en]oy DOUBUMIKT G U M
daily. B U Y SEVERAL P A C K A G E S today.m
V-5J

"FT

—Tech's Own—
x^!\X-x*X\-x*x*:-xxv:-x*X\-x*:vX\vXOXw

4

Four Tech Students Newman Club Is
Organize Club for Aided by Chaplain
Underprivileged
Talks on Holy Sacrifice

I.R.C. Announces
Plans for Semester
Delegation Will Attend
Southeastern Conference

UFA!

I

By LEWIS & LEWIS

was swell, but we heard someone say you can't
have
and boogy woogy
too. That expresses our senti
ments exactly. The dances did herald the Tech spring social season
L in fine style, however.
Will

~ 4
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Bradley
your dance

Scheduled for this week is the Co
op Club Mechanics
Ball, at which
we'll be seeing you. On with the
story—
Out of the numberless blind dates
scrambled up for willing suckers,
Jimmy Tharpe, Phi Eta Sigma
prexy,
really drew a winner. Her name is
Helen
Wiley,
and she hails from
Charlotte.
Too bad you aren't from
Charlotte,
J. B.
W e wonder what formula the
beauteous Mary Jo Smith used to
gain such complete monopolistic
control over E. A. McGuire,
Phi
Sigma Kappa's
Vice-Pres.,
that he
keeps the highway and long distance
phone wires to Birmingham
scorch
ing hot. Maybe he likes to check up
on his fraternity pin?
Hillyer Smith, after trying hard to
hang his Beta pin on somebody ever
since he got it, has finally put it on
Barbara
Bazemore.
Congrats, ole
boy.
Charlie Smith thinks Hazel
Ben
ton is the cutest girl in Atlanta.
Wonder why Frank Stovall danced
the first no-break at the
Saturday
night brawl with somebody else's
date?
This is about Bruce Bailey.
Why
was he dateless Saturday nite?
Dent Ingram finally got his True
Love up to Tech. She's Jean
Bolton

and hails from Miami.
Prof. (Jelly)
Comer is rapidly b e 
coming one of the more troublesome
variety of jitterbugs.
The Phi Delts did their best to
establish themselves as the cham
pion date hawkers
on the campus.
These boys came over to the Delta
Shelta and late dated all but three
girls on the Delt house party.
How
about that, huh?
Late dating really hurt the feel
ings of Shirly Nicols.
He stayed in
hiding Sunday after his date latedated on him Saturday night.
Y o u might wonder what made
Bob Chaffin's
face turn so red at
one of the dances. ( A s k his date.)

At a special meeting of the Geor
gia Tecl\ International Relations
Club, a program for the new semes
ter was arranged. This new series
of club meetings promises to be the
best yet. The program is as follows:
Feb. 20, 1941: A student discussion
on Russia with relation to Germany.
Feb. 27, 19*41: Delegation will
leave for the S. E. Conference of
I. R. C.'s.
March 6, 1941: Reports on the
convention.
March 20, 1941: Ralph McGill will
give a talk on the Scandinavians.
April 3, 1941: A talk on the aspects
of the three fleets will be given by
Commander Coloney.
April 17, 1941: A talk on the
Orient.
May 1, 1941: Student discussion
on the two preceding topics.
Everyone is welcome to attend
any or all of these programs, either
lecture or discussion.

N e w among the services to the
community is a Boys' Club, directed
by four Tech students, Joe Bayer,
Don North, Cats Wong, and Kirk
Nesbit. This club, under the auspices
of the Tech Y.M.C.A., is a young
people's recreational and athletic
club for junior high school and high
school age boys within walking dis
tance of Tech. The club is unique
in that there are no dues or fees of
any kind, thanks to the free use of
the
North Avenue
Presbyterian
Church G y m and the Central Y . M .
C A . pool. The group meets every
Tuesday at one of these places.
Large among the club's benefits
are the good contacts and healthy
influences which it offers to the un
derprivileged high school youth once
or more a week. Significant has been
its increase in membership to around
thirty since the middle of December.
It is hoped that more forwardlooking Tech students will offer to
participate in this work.
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Friday, Feb. 14
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in
"ANGELS OVER B R O A D 
WAY"
Saturday, Feb. 15
' " D I A M O N D FRONTIER"
Also "LEATHER PUSHERS"
Sun.-Mon., Feb. 16-17
Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll
in " N O R T H W E S T M O U N T E D
POLICE" (in technicolor)
Tuesday, Feb. 18
Ritz Bros, in
"ARGENTINE N I G H T S "
Wed.-Thurs., Feb. 19-20
Carole Lombard
Charles Laughton
"THEY K N E W W H A T T H E Y
WANTED"

10TH

W e e k Beginning Sun., Feb. 16
Sun.-Mon., Feb. 16-17
"STRIKE UP T H E B A N D "
Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland
Tuesday, Feb. 18
"TWO GIRLS ON B R O A D 
WAY"
Joan Blondell, Lana Turner
Wednesday, Feb. 19
"THEY K N E W W H A T T H E Y
W A N T E D , " with Charles
Laughton, Carole Lombard
Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 20-21
"NEW M O O N , " with Nelson
Eddy, Jeannette MacDonald

TECH

Of Mass to Be Given
The Georgia Tech Newman Club
sponsors a series of lectures on the
Catholic Church every Saturday
afternoon at their club house at 87
North Avenue. These talks have
been given by Father Finn, but due
to the unfortunate transfer of the
club's chaplain, Father Brady, of
Long Island, N. Y . , will assume the
duties of club chaplain, starting Sat
urday, February 15.
A l l Catholic students are invited
to attend the get-together Saturday
at 1 p. m., and all Newman Club
members are urged to be present to
meet the new chaplain. The new
series of talks will concern the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass.
A n y Catholic student wishing to
join the Newman Club is asked to
come to the meeting Saturday to
receive instructions for the initia
tion which will take place Febru
ary 23.

SHOP

SPRING SWEATERS A N D

JACKETS

$19
.5 - $29
.5
moKesr
ROXY
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ti their Milder, Beter Taste
FINE A S S O R T M E N T OF STYLES A N D COLORS
Drop in and take a look

Atlanta's Most Beautiful Theatre
NEW LOW PRICES

20c Till 6 P. M .
(Except Sat. & Sun.)
28c NIGHT

— NOW PLAYING —
BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO
ANDREWS SISTERS
— in —

HI A L T O

—Starts Friday, Feb. 14—
Gary Cooper Bette Davis
James Stewart
Claudette Colbert
and 135 other famed Holly
wood stars
—in—

D
o you know why Chest
erfield gives you more pleasure?
Because it's the smoker's
cigarette
• . • it has everything a s m o k e r
wants . . . Real Mildness and a
Cooler, Better Taste.
Chesterfields
and mild..
because
tion

are
.not

better-tasting

flat...

of their

right

of the world's

tobaccos.

You

not

best

can't

strong,
combina
cigarette

buy a

better

cigarette.

Valentine Greetings
from ELLEN DREW,
starring in the current
Paramount hit "THE
MAD DOCTOR"...and
from CHESTERFIELD,
the Milder, Cooler, Bet
rer-Tasting cigarette.

You'll enjoy the relaxation of a
pause more if you add the

re

freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never fails to

please,

and it brings a refreshed feel

Delicious and
Refreshing

ing you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

that refreshes

with

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
864 SPRING STREET, N.W.

PHONE VE. 7791

Copyright 1941,

LICCETT

&

MYERS

TOBACCO

CO.

